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“Music is a magical thing and
to share it with people and
perform is always a great
experience. ”

Have you always wanted to be a
musician?
Yes as far as I remember, if you’re
a born musician you’ll always love
being a musician.

always just performed. I feel very
lucky as I love music and have
been able to make a living from
it and it’s an adventurous and
exciting career.

Where did you learn to play?
I started playing drums from a very
early age and my parents forced
me to learn the piano. I hated it
at the time but I am very grateful
today.

Where do you perform on the
coast? and overseas?
My main work is private events,
corporate events, concerts
and private parties mainly in
Europe. However I do have a few
regular venues on the coast as I
live in Marbella. Including La Sala
on Monday nights, which is great
fun and one of my favorite venues.
Sometimes I also perform at the
Don Carlos Hotel and Vitania
Beach Club. I travel very often to
Holland and Germany. I love the
Dutch, they have really supported
me over the years but I can’t seem

Who is your inspiration?
My family and my dog are my true
inspiration, they are the reason I
do what I do.
How did your passion develop into
a career?
I started performing from 14 so
I don’t know anything else. I’ve

Paul Maxwel, also known as The Piano Man, began his career at an early age and now performs all over
Europe primarily for private events. Tonight Paul Maxwel is supporting the legend, Michael Bolton in
this intimate concert at The Puente Romano Hotel.

to get the hang of the language!
Are you available for private
events?
Always! I love doing private
parties, as it’s always a fantastic
atmosphere and its great to be
part of someone’s special day.
What has been your most
memorable performance?
I have had so many it’s too hard
to choose! My mother once told
me you’re only as good as your
last performance so I always try
to make every night memorable in
some sort of way. Seeing people
enjoy themselves at my events
makes me very happy!
Are you looking forward to
supporting Michael Bolton? Have
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you always been a fan?
Yes! I can’t wait! I’ve always loved
Michael’s music and his incredible
vocal range. I was brought up
listing to him and he has written
some great songs! It’s an honour
to be performing at his concert
and I have a lot of respect for
artists who have been in the
business so long. I just hope he has
time to have a little chat!
What artist would you most like
to collaborate with if you had the
chance?
Any artist as long as they are
nice people and there is a musical
connection. Music is a magical
thing and to share it with people
and perform is always a great
experience.
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